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“WRITE YOUR PAY”
Finally, A Proven Method For You To…



Module 7

“POWER LIST BUILDING”



THE MONEY IS IN THE LIST

 You don’t have to be in IM long to know 
this

 Your list is your lifeblood
 Not in the SIZE but in the RELATIONSHIP



DO YOU NEED A LIST?

 Yes!
 A list builds loyalty and repeat business
 A list is the quickest, most direct method 

of communication
 Immediate, repeatable and measurable 

results
 Easy to do without a lot of tech skills
 Turn leads into customers



SIMPLE LIST BUILDING PLAN

 Select your targeted niche
 Get a domain and hosting

 http://bit.ly/vip-hosting
 Get an autoresponder

 http://signupnow.aweber.com
 Create a followup series
 Create & upload a squeeze page w/ optin
 Drive traffic using free and paid methods
 Build and cultivate the relationship

http://bit.ly/vip-hosting
http://bit.ly/vip-hosting
http://signupnow.aweber.com
http://signupnow.aweber.com


IS SIZE IMPORTANT?

 Yes and No
 You have to manage what you have
 You can make between $1 and $2 per 

optin per month



TURNING LEADS INTO BUYERS

 Build your relationship so they KNOW 
you, LIKE you and TRUST you

 You can’t build a relationship with a  ‘list 
of names’

 You CAN build a relationship with 
‘people’

 The people on your list deserve respect



ALWAYS – ALWAYS OVER DELIVER

 Make sure everything you do adds value 
to your subscribers

 You should be providing great products 
and services, but to give you the edge 
you need to deliver MORE than your 
customers expect



STAY IN CONTACT

 Communicate regularly
 Write like you’re talking to a friend
 Do free teleseminars and/or webinars 

that deal with solutions to real problems
 Send out regular ‘non-promotional’ 

emails with free tips and advice



WHY DOUBLE OPT-IN LISTS?

 You will have a clean list of targeted 
addresses

 Visitor opts in from your squeeze page
 They get a verification email so they can 

confirm they want email from you
 They then get your first message, after 

confirming



#1 WAY TO BUILD A LIST

 Create a product and let others promote 
it

 JV Partners drive traffic to your squeeze 
page by mailing their list

 Have an excellent free offer on your 
squeeze page

 Create separate lists for those that took 
just the free offer, those that bought the 



AFFILIATE PROGRAMS

 Builds momentum slower
 It’s an automated advertising campaign
 Affiliates drive traffic for you
 www.ClickBank.com is a top affiliate 

network site with thousands of affiliates

http://www.clickbank.com/
http://www.clickbank.com/


TELESEMINARS

 Line up several experts with products to sell
 Get an affiliate link and schedule your calls
 Create a squeeze page with confirmation 

page
 Have each expert email their list 3 days 

before the call and the day before the call 
(hit your list too)

 Get a domain and setup hosting and a 
teleconference line (test everything)

 Offer the free teleconference call



EZINE MARKETING

 You buy a promo for an online newsletter 
publisher

 www.DirectoryEzines.com

http://www.directoryezines.com/
http://www.directoryezines.com/


LIST BUILDING ELEMENTS

 Squeeze page – a page with one goal, to 
‘squeeze’ information from your visitors

 Giveaway a free audio or report that 
offers real value – what would YOU want?

 List benefits ‘above the fold’
 Don’t presell your product, just sell the 

optin
 Plain, non-distracting background



SQUEEZE PAGE FACTS

 Headline must list top 2 benefits for the 
visitor

 Must grab attention in 3 seconds or less
 List benefits, not features



OPTIN BOX

 Place optin box in prominent location
 Put the optin box on every page of your 

site
 Keep it short, just one page typically
 The more info you ask for (phone 

number) the harder to get an optin



SQUEEZE PAGE TIPS

 Call to action - make it clear what they 
should do

 Video is very hot (Flash is most popular)
 No banners, no Adsense, no outside 

links)
 Test and track changes



JV GIVEAWAYS

 Internet marketers get together and give 
away products and services for free

 Fast and easy to build your list



JV GIVEAWAY – WHAT YOU NEED

 Hosting account - 
http://bit.ly/vip-hosting

 Autoresponder - signupnow.Aweber.com
 Something to give away

 Anything you created (or have rights to give 
away)

 An image of your giveaway
 Squeeze page

http://bit.ly/vip-hosting
http://bit.ly/vip-hosting
http://signupnow.aweber.com/
http://signupnow.aweber.com/


IF YOU NEED HELP…

 www.AimBizSupport.com

http://www.aimbizsupport.com/
http://www.aimbizsupport.com/

